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Abstract. While advanced computational capabilities have
enabled the development of complex ocean general circula-
tion models (OGCMs) for marginal seas, systematic compar-
isons of regional ocean models and their setups are still rare.
The Baltic Sea Model Intercomparison Project (BMIP), in-
troduced herein, was therefore established as a platform for
the scientific analysis and systematic comparison of Baltic
Sea models. The inclusion of a physically consistent regional
reanalysis data set for the period 1961–2018 allows for stan-
dardized meteorological forcing and river runoff. Protocols
to harmonize model outputs and analyses are provided as
well.

An analysis of six simulations performed with four re-
gional OGCMs differing in their resolution, grid coordinates,
and numerical methods was carried out to explore intermodel
differences despite harmonized forcing. Uncertainties in the
modeled surface temperatures were shown to be larger at ex-
treme than at moderate temperatures. In addition, a roughly
linear increase in the temperature spread with increasing wa-
ter depth was determined and indicated larger uncertainties
in the near-bottom layer. On the seasonal scale, the model
spread was larger in summer than in winter, likely due to
differences in the models’ thermocline dynamics. In win-
ter, stronger air–sea heat fluxes and vigorous convective and
wind mixing reduced the intermodel spread. Uncertainties
were likewise reduced near the coasts, where the impact of

meteorological forcing was stronger. The uncertainties were
highest in the Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay, attributable
to the differences between the models in the seasonal cycles
of sea ice triggered by the ice–albedo feedback. However,
despite the large spreads in the mean climatologies, high in-
terannual correlations between the sea surface temperatures
(SSTs) of all models and data derived from a satellite product
were determined. The exceptions were the Bothnian Sea and
Bothnian Bay, where the correlation dropped significantly,
likely related to the effect of sea ice on air–sea heat exchange.

The spread of water salinity across the models is generally
larger compared to water temperature, which is most obvious
in the long-term time series of deepwater salinity. The inflow
dynamics of saline water from the North Sea is covered well
by most models, but the magnitude, as inferred from salinity,
differs as much as the simulated mean salinity of deepwater.

Marine heat waves (MHWs), coastal upwelling, and strati-
fication were also assessed. In all models, MHWs were more
frequent in shallow areas and in regions with seasonal ice
cover. An increase in the frequency (regionally varying be-
tween ∼ 50 % and 250 %) and duration (50 %–150 %) of
MHWs during the last 3 decades in all models was found
as well. The uncertainties were highest in the Bothnian Bay,
likely due to the different trends in sea ice presence. All
but one of the analyzed models overestimated upwelling fre-
quencies along the Swedish coast, the Gulf of Finland, and
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around Gotland, while they underestimated upwelling in the
Gulf of Riga. The onset and seasonal cycle of thermal strat-
ification likewise differed among the models. Compared to
observation-based estimates, in all models the thermocline
in early spring was too deep, whereas a good match was ob-
tained in June when the thermocline intensifies.

1 Introduction

Coordinated model experiments are common practice in
global ocean model modeling, as exemplified by the ocean
model intercomparison project (OMIP; Griffies et al., 2016)
which seeks to identify systematic model biases and to ad-
dress intermodel differences between participating models.
However, parallel efforts in modeling regional seas are still
rare and have mostly focused on wider open-ocean regions,
such as the Arctic (e.g., the Arctic Ocean Model Comparison
Project; https://web.whoi.edu/famos/, last access: 16 Novem-
ber 2022) and the North Atlantic (Barnard et al., 1997). Shelf
seas have yet to be systematically studied despite their high
economic importance. For the shallow Baltic Sea and North
Sea, only a few non-systematic studies have included in-
termodel comparisons (e.g., Myrberg et al., 2010; Eilola et
al., 2011; Placke et al., 2018; Pätsch et al., 2017). Hence,
in the following, we introduce the Baltic Sea Model Inter-
comparison Project (BMIP). The Baltic Sea is an estuarine
sea on the NW European shelf and is an important factor in
the economies of nine European countries (Russia, Finland,
Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Germany, Denmark, and
Sweden). However, unlike other marginal seas, the Baltic Sea
has become highly eutrophic due to agricultural and indus-
trial inputs from the hydrological catchment area. Further-
more, the impact of climate warming is expected to be high
(e.g., Meier et al., 2018, 2019b, 2021a, b, 2022; Saraiva et
al., 2019; Gröger et al., 2019, 2021a, b, 2022; Dieterich et
al., 2019; Wahlström et al., 2020, 2022).

The Baltic Sea is among the most complicated regions of
the world ocean, given the complex bathymetry with sev-
eral subbasins (Fig. 1) and the limited water exchange be-
tween them. The estuarine character of the Baltic Sea is due
to sporadic saltwater intrusions from the North Sea, which
are the product of complex overflows occurring across the
Great Belt and the Sound region (Fig. 1), and lead to a per-
manent halocline between 60 and 80 m depth (Väli et al.,
2013). The long history of oceanographic research in the
Baltic Sea has resulted in numerous, very diverse models,
ranging from simple box models (e.g., Knudsen, 1900; We-
lander, 1974) to process-oriented models (e.g., Stigebrandt,
1983, 1987; Omstedt, 1990; Omstedt and Axell, 2003) and,
later, to general circulation models (GCMs). The latter in-
clude advanced methods for the vertical and horizontal dis-
cretization of partial differential equations for momentum,
energy, and mass conservation at fine-resolution grids and

Figure 1. (a) Bathymetry of the Baltic Sea. Red boxes indicate the
positions of the Swedish stations used in wind and temperature anal-
yses (see Sect. S1 in the Supplement). (b) Basin division for the
Baltic Sea, according to Meier et al. (1999). Red circles indicate
stations used for model vs. data comparisons.

for various empirical subgrid-scale parameterizations (e.g.,
Meier et al., 1999; Meier, 2001; Myrberg et al., 2010; Hor-
doir et al., 2019). An overview of the history of regional cli-
mate modeling for the Baltic Sea and its surrounding catch-
ment area, since the 1990s, using GCMs was provided by
Meier and Saraiva (2020).

A first initiative to systematically investigate physical
properties of the Baltic Sea using multiple models focused
on the Gulf of Finland (Myrberg et al., 2010). The authors
compared six different 3D hydrodynamical models which
were driven by the same atmospheric forcing, initial condi-
tions, and the same model grid with a resolution of 4×2 min.
The study identified common difficulties in representing the
mixed-layer dynamics resulting in biases in vertical temper-
ature and salinity profiles. The authors emphasized the need
for higher-resolution and more advanced mixing schemes
and accurate inputs of river discharge. However, the simula-
tions comprised only the summer–autumn of 1996 and, thus,
did not allow for assessing the long-term climate variability.

The, as yet, largest but most uncoordinated ensemble of
scenario simulations for the Baltic Sea was analyzed by
Meier et al. (2018), and the uncertainties in these projections
were discussed in a subsequent publication (Meier et al.,
2019a). As the model simulations during the historical pe-
riod differed from the observations, and with mismatches be-
tween ocean models attributed to differences in atmospheric
forcing, it was concluded that model performance must be
rigorously assessed to improve future projections and to re-
duce the spread among models.
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Accordingly, Placke et al. (2018) examined water mass cir-
culation in different hydrodynamical models for the 30-year
period covering 1970–1999 and compared the results with
reanalysis data. They found that a substantial portion of the
intermodel differences could be explained simply by the dif-
ferent wind forcings and by the riverine freshwater inputs
used to force the models. In addition, they showed that, com-
pared with observations, newer ocean circulation models did
not always perform better than the first Baltic Sea models,
which were developed 20 years ago.

During recent decades, more powerful computational fa-
cilities have allowed the development of increasingly com-
plex numerical methods (e.g., horizontal advection schemes,
adaptive vertical coordinates, and unstructured grids). In ad-
dition, advanced schemes for subgrid-scale parameteriza-
tions (e.g., horizontal and vertical turbulence) have been de-
veloped. In parallel, the amount of available forcing data de-
scribing river discharge and the atmospheric boundary layer
has also increased. However, comparisons of the internal pro-
cess formulations of these different models require a harmo-
nization of the experimental design (spinup, initialization,
open lateral boundary conditions, atmospheric forcing, and
river discharge). Moreover, despite advancements in model
development, no new attempts have been made to systemati-
cally compare and validate Baltic Sea models since the stud-
ies of Myrberg et al. (2010) and Eilola et al. (2011).

The BMIP can close this gap by providing a coordinated
framework for an experimental design, a model output, and
the analyses of model results. Among the aims of the project
are the development and provision of driving data for the
most important forcings of Baltic Sea models, i.e., atmo-
spheric boundary data, river discharge, and lateral boundary
data. Furthermore, the BMIP includes recommendations for
model initialization and spinup. The overall goal of this com-
munity effort is to improve the quality of Baltic Sea models,
especially for climate variability, and, in turn, climate impact
research.

Thus, in this first BMIP paper, the focus is on the mod-
els used for climate simulations, i.e., models that can be
integrated over several decades with reasonable resources.
However, the BMIP also considers models that were devel-
oped for operational short-term marine forecasts (e.g., sea
level and sea ice), such as the HIROMB-BOOS ocean cir-
culation model (HBM) from the Danish Meteorological In-
stitute (Berg and Weismann Poulsen, 2012). Over longer
timescales, the performance of these models can be expected
to deteriorate when they are driven with data assimilation but
evolve freely. Consequently, these models have rarely been
validated with respect to their long-term performance, such
as in multidecadal transient simulations. Finally, the BMIP
also includes model setups with horizontal resolutions in the
range of a few tens of meters to ∼ 200 m, as they allow the
resolution of submesoscale dynamics and mesoscale eddy
fields (Väli et al., 2017, 2018; Zhurbas et al., 2019b; Onken
et al., 2020).

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a
description of the forcing data sets to be used in the BMIP
and outlines the protocol to set up a BMIP run. Section 3
assesses the results of six hindcast simulations from four
different model platforms. Section 4 compares topical case
studies for marine heat waves (MHWs) coastal upwellings,
and water stratification. Section 5 discusses aspects of ultra-
high-resolution modeling (∼ 250 m) within BMIP. A sum-
mary and the main conclusions constitute Sect. 6.

2 Methods

2.1 Forcing data

Runoff

Since runoff is a key parameter for most brackish marginal
seas, the availability of physically consistent multidecadal
discharge time series are a prerequisite for climate model-
ing in the Baltic Sea. As there are no homogeneous river dis-
charge data sets for the entire period (1961–2018) available,
and as the last years are only covered by an E-HYPE (Eu-
rope HypeWeb) model forecast product, a new homogeneous
runoff product was produced within the BMIP project.

The homogeneous data set describing freshwater input to
the Baltic Sea was produced (Fig. 2) with the aim of forcing
each of the Baltic Sea models with identical runoff. The new
data set is based on the runoff hindcast obtained with the pan-
European hydrology model E-HYPE (Lindström et al., 2010)
and forced by meteorological ERA-Interim data (Dee et al.,
2011) that were downscaled using the regional atmosphere
model, RCA3 (Samuelsson et al., 2011), for the period 1979–
2012. For the period 2012–2018, an E-HYPE model forecast
product (Donnelly et al., 2016) was used. For the early period
(1961–1978), climatological runoff data from 1979 to 2008
had to be used, but these data were scaled by the annual mean
values for the period 1961–1978, as reported by Bergström
and Carlsson (1994). For the Neva River, the largest river
in the eastern Gulf of Finland, daily observations for 1961–
2016 were provided by the Russian State Hydrological Insti-
tute (Sergei Zhuravlev, personal communication, 2019). For
detailed information on the runoff data set, the reader is re-
ferred to Väli et al. (2019).

The European Regional Reanalysis UERRA (version 1.0)

The regional reanalysis data set UERRA-HARMONIE was
chosen as the atmospheric forcing for the present OMIP as it
provides a physically consistent data set over almost 60 years
and thus fits the requirements for transient multidecadal sim-
ulations. The UERRA-HARMONIE reanalysis system was
developed within the FP7 project UERRA (Uncertainties in
Ensembles of Regional Re-Analyses; http://www.uerra.eu/,
last access: 16 November 2022). The data set was initially
produced in the UERRA project and then carried over to the
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Figure 2. Annual mean freshwater input to different subbasins of the Baltic Sea from the BMIP runoff forcing for the years 1960–1990.
Figure adopted from Väli et al. (2019). BP is Baltic proper, GoR is the Gulf of Riga, GoF is the Gulf of Finland, BS is the Bothnian Sea, and
BB is Bothnian Bay.

Copernicus Climate Change Service (C3S; https://climate.
copernicus.eu/copernicus-regional-reanalysis-europe, last
access: 16 November 2022). UERRA-HARMONIE is a
long-term, high-quality, high-resolution regional reanalysis
that includes many essential climate variables. Data on air
temperature, pressure, humidity, wind speed and direction,
cloud cover, precipitation, albedo, surface heat fluxes, and
radiation fluxes are available for the period of January 1961
through July 2019, which is long enough for climatological
analyses. We note that no correction was applied to the
radiation parameters. Precipitation turned out to be sensitive
to spinup effects after the data assimilation. Therefore,
we subtract the 12 h forecast precipitation from the 24 h
forecast to avoid the model spinup. UERRA-HARMONIE
has a horizontal resolution of 11 km, with analyses carried
out at 00:00, 06:00, 12:00, and 18:00 UTC; data from the
forecast model with hourly resolution are also provided.
UERRA-HARMONIE is available via Copernicus Climate
Data Store (CDS; https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/#!/home,
last access: 16 November 2022). The parameters needed
for the forcing of the ocean models belong to the cat-
egory of single-level data and can be directly accessed
at https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/dataset/
reanalysis-uerra-europe-single-levels?tab=overview (last
access: 16 November 2022).

Potential shortcomings of the data set are related to pa-
rameters based on the forecast model only, i.e., parameters
which are not assimilated. A prominent example here is the
total precipitation. The surface water budget in UERRA-
HARMONIE is not closed, and the total precipitation is over-
estimated, and therefore it is reduced by 20 % for BMIP.
The UERRA-HARMONIE cloudiness was corrupted in the
post-processing step before archiving. Unfortunately, a cloud
cover of 100 % was archived as cloud free (0 %). Therefore, it
is suggested that coastDat-2 cloudiness be used in the BMIP
context. No other corrections were made to the data set.

The data are freely available upon registration and
acceptance of the license. Within the Copernicus User

Learning Services (ULS) GitHub (https://github.com/
UserLearningServices-C3S/regionalreanalysis-UERRA,
last access: 16 November 2022), an example of data
access and preparation is provided using the NEMO-
Nordic model (Hordoir et al., 2019). Shortcomings in
UERRA-HARMONIE, e.g., for precipitation or cloudi-
ness, are explained in the instruction file on the BMIP
website (https://www.baltic.earth/working_groups/model_
intercomparison/index.php.en, last access: 16 Novem-
ber 2022), which also offers solutions on how to deal with
those parameters. Both a brief assessment of the atmospheric
data with respect to observations and the ERA5 reanalysis
data are available in Sect. S1 in the Supplement.

2.2 Ocean models

Six configurations based on four different model plat-
forms (GETM, MOM, HBM, and NEMO) were assessed
in this study, with a focus on the models’ capability to
describe long-term climatologies and dynamics. While the
GETM (General Estuarine Transport Model), MOM (Modu-
lar Ocean Model), and NEMO (Nucleus for European Mod-
eling of the Ocean) were designed for free long-term in-
tegrations of multiple decades, the HBM is primarily used
for short-term operational services and was thus designed
to mainly operate with data assimilation techniques. In the
BMIP, it was run for the first time in free mode.

Table 1 provides information on the model setups assessed
in this study. The GETM_1nm and GETM_2nm domains
cover the Baltic Sea, including the Kattegat region, while the
two MOM domains also include parts of the Skagerrak. Both
the NEMO and HBM domains encompass the Baltic and the
North Sea, for which they also use tidal forcing on the lateral
boundary condition. The horizontal resolution of these mod-
els is between 1 and 3 n.m. (nautical miles). GETM_hires
was integrated only for a few months, as it is too expensive
for multidecadal simulations. The NEMO_2nm model incor-
porates a multiclass dynamical ice model, while the other
models include simpler Hibler-type models. The model se-
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tups vary strongly in their vertical discretization. Thus, while
the GETM uses 60 vertical adaptive terrains following s co-
ordinates (Hofmeister et al., 2010), the other models have
z∗ coordinates that, at every time step, are rescaled to the
actual sea surface height. Surface layer thicknesses ranges
from 0.25 (GETM) to 8 m (HBM). All models use the radia-
tive fluxes (downward longwave and downward shortwave)
provided by the BMIP forcing but differ in their calculation
of momentum flux (wind stress), sensible and latent surface
heat fluxes, and in their upward longwave radiation, all of
which were estimated using different bulk formulas from the
other surface fields provided by the BMIP.

While the BMIP provides time series of runoff, the imple-
mentation may differ between models due to technical design
and model setup (e.g., horizontal and vertical resolution). For
this study, runoff was implemented along the coasts as fol-
lows:

– HBM and MOM runoff is added to one coastal grid cell
in the top layer

– GETM is always in the top cell

– discharge of < 500 m3 s−1 is for the one cell discharge
near the coast

– discharge of < 1000 m3 s−1 is spread evenly over two
horizontal cells near the coast

– discharge of > 1000 m3 s−1 is spread evenly over three
horizontal cells near the coast

– NEMO is one cell discharge near the coast and dis-
tributed over the whole water column.

As HBM is an operational setup, it is straight forward, for
its implementation, to utilize the respective runoff data set
for this purpose. Thus, HBM differs from the other models
with respect to the used runoff data. Nonetheless, the hydro-
logical data set used for HBM in this study is derived from
the same source as for other models, i.e., E-HYPE forecasts
(Donnelly et al., 2016), but did not undergo the harmoniza-
tion procedure during the compilation of the official BMIP
runoff data set. All other forcing data are exactly the same as
for the other models.

A short description of each model, along with further ref-
erences regarding details of the respective physics, can be
found in Sect. S2.

2.3 The BMIP protocol version 1.0

The BMIP was invoked to establish atmospheric and hydro-
logical forcing data and to develop best practices in the setup
of climate simulations for the Baltic Sea. Discussions within
the international project group have addressed the ability
of state-of-the-art ocean general circulation models to suf-
ficiently represent climate-relevant ocean processes and the

required grid resolution and improve parameterizations spe-
cific for the Baltic Sea’s physics (i.e., the sea’s variable to-
pography, estuarine circulation due to excessive freshwater
input, and the impact of tides), and (in a second phase) ma-
rine biogeochemistry. The aim of BMIP is to improve the
performance of Baltic Sea simulations, for both past and fu-
ture climates, and to foster international scientific collabora-
tion on ocean climate model development and setup.

The forcing data and ocean model diagnostics provided by
the BMIP are appropriate for the Baltic Sea, but the meth-
ods are nevertheless likely to be applicable to other marginal
seas worldwide. In particular, the BMIP aims to establish a
framework for the following:

– development and validation of ocean models and sea ice
models,

– comparisons of model results with data products, fol-
lowed by an understanding of the reasons of the differ-
ences between them, and

– investigation of physical and (later) biogeochemical
processes ranging from submesoscale dynamics to mul-
tidecadal (climate) variations.

A BMIP simulation can be set up by following the instruc-
tions on the project’s web portal (https://www.baltic-earth.
eu/working_groups/model_intercomparison/index.php.en,
last access: 16 November 2022). Data on 2 m air temperature
(K), precipitation (kg m−2), snowfall (kg m−2), downward
longwave radiation (J m−2), downward shortwave radiation
(J m−2), sea level pressure (Pa), surface humidity (%), and
10 m wind components (m s−1) can also be downloaded
from the website. Data on cloudiness fields are not provided
because they were corrupted during the production of the
UERRA data set. Thus, for models that calculate longwave
radiation from cloudiness, the use of coastDat2 data are
recommended (Geyer, 2014). No data on initial fields are
provided. Since the Baltic Sea has low overturning rates,
a 44-year-long spinup integration, from 1961 to 2004, is
recommended to reduce strong model drifts in the first
decade. As major Baltic inflows (MBIs; Matthäus and Frank,
1992; Schinke and Matthäus, 1998) can cause deepwater
properties and thus the stability of the static water column
to change abruptly, the production run starting from 1961
should be launched with the initial fields from 1 July 2004
(taken from the spinup run). This calendar date represents
calm climatic conditions around midsummer and therefore
avoids drastic changes at the beginning of the production
runs. The duration of the recommended 44-year spinup is a
compromise between the computational resources to drive
high-resolution models and the need to minimize model
drifts. Therefore, the spinup run should be significantly
longer than the internal overturning period in the Baltic Sea,
which is estimated to be about 30 years (Döös et al., 2004).

Due to the diversity of present and potential future Baltic
Sea models, the spinup recommendations do not guarantee
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Table 1. Overview of the models used in this study (nm is nautical miles).

Horizontal Vertical levels/first- Domain Tides Sea ice Bulk formula
resolution layer thickness (non-radiative air

sea fluxes)

GETM_1nm 1 n.m. 60/0.25 m s levels, Baltic Sea plus southern – Hibler type; Kara et al. (2005)
vertically adaptive Kattegat Winton (2000)

GETM_2nm 2 n.m. 60/0.25 m s levels, Baltic Sea plus southern – Hibler type; Kara et al. (2005)
vertically adaptive Kattegat Winton (2000)

GETM_hires 250 m 60/0.5 m, vertically Baltic Sea plus southern – Hibler type; Kara et al. (2005)
adaptive Kattegat Winton (2000)

MOM_1nm 1 n.m. 152 z∗ levels/0.5 m Baltic proper – Hibler type; Hunke Based on Large
and Dukowicz (1997); and Yeager (2004)
Winton (2000)

MOM_3nm 3 n.m. 152 z∗ levels/0.5 m Baltic Sea plus eastern – Hibler type; Hunke Based on Large
Skagerrak and Dukowicz (1997); and Yeager (2004)

Winton (2000)

HBM_3nm 3 n.m. 50/8 m Baltic Sea plus North 17 Hibler type; Kleine Andree et al. (2021)
Sea constituents and Skylar (1995)

NEMO_2nm 2 n.m. 56 z∗ levels/3 m Baltic Sea plus North 12 Dynamic ice model Based on Large
Sea constituents with multiple ice and Yeager (2004)

classes;
Vancoppenolle et
al. (2009)

a perfect model equilibrium at the end of the spinup inte-
gration, as the duration necessary to reach that equilibrium
will also depend on the specific model configuration such as
model grid resolution, turbulence schemes, or bottom bound-
ary layer formulations, which all may differ among the mod-
els.

Due to the large horizontal and vertical temperature and
salinity ranges that characterize the Baltic Sea, the horizontal
and vertical resolution should be high. Thus, the horizontal
resolution is ideally set to 2 n.m. or higher, but it should not
be coarser than 10 km, to allow reasonable comparisons with
other models and with observation data. For z-level or z∗-
level (Levier et al., 2007; Campin et al., 2008) coordinates,
the vertical grid spacing should be at least 2 m in order to rea-
sonably cover the strong temperature and salinity gradients
that occur across the summer thermocline and the perennial
halocline.

Model output and diagnostics can be derived from
the BMIP web site. For halocline, thermocline, and
pycnocline diagnostics, separate algorithms are pro-
vided (https://owncloud.io-warnemuende.de/index.
php/s/LVZbDvSvcTnECpb, last access: 16 Novem-
ber 2022). For these parameters, at least daily tem-
perature and salinity data are recommended. De-
tailed instructions on how to set up a BMIP hind-
cast simulation are available at the BMIP project site
(https://www.baltic-earth.eu/imperia/md/assets/baltic_earth/

baltic_earth/baltic_earth/baltic_earth/bmip_instructions.pdf,
last access: 16 November 2022).

The objective of the assessment presented below was to
identify systematic differences between models from Den-
mark, Estonia, Germany, and Sweden, despite the common
forcing. A comprehensive validation for each model is be-
yond the scope of this study.

2.4 Analysis of heat waves, coastal upwelling, and
water column stratification

Heat waves

MHWs were analyzed following Hobday et al. (2018). For
every grid cell, first, the multiyear daily mean sea surface
temperature (SST) climatology was calculated over the ref-
erence period of 1970–1999. The 90th percentile SST was
then calculated in the same way. The daily mean climatol-
ogy and the percentile were calculated for each calendar day
within an 11 d window centered around the respective day.
This was necessary to ensure robust estimations of the mean
values and of percentile values. Heat waves were thereafter
classified according to multiples of the difference between
the mean climatology and the percentile. Hence, if the sim-
ulated daily SST at a given day exceeded the mean SST cli-
matology for that day by a factor of > 1, then the day was
classified as a moderate MHW. Excess factors of 2, 3, and
4 denoted strong (class II), severe (class III), and extreme
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(class IV) MHWs. Finally, for each of the classes, the total
area occupied by the respective class was calculated from the
daily SST series.

Coastal upwelling

The upwelling analyses were based on the daily averaged
SSTs of four hindcast simulations, i.e., HBM, NEMO,
and the low-resolution versions of GETM and MOM
(i.e., GETM_2nm and MOM_3nm). For comparison, SST
data from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer
(AVHRR) satellite at 1 km resolution were used. The satel-
lite SST data were manually post-processed by the Bun-
desamt für Seeschifffahrt und Hydrographie (BSH; Federal
Maritime and Hydrographic Agency of Germany) in order
to unmask upwelling. This was necessary because the cloud-
detection algorithm may identify sharp gradients at the edge
of the upwelling regions as clouds and thus flags these values
as missing. A comparison between the raw AVHRR data set
and the post-processed data set reveals an underestimation of
annual upwelling frequency of ∼ 1 % (not shown), which is
of the same order of magnitude as the model error. Therefore,
it is important to note that, in order to assess the ability of the
regional model to simulate coastal upwelling, the choice of
the satellite data set is crucial.

These data sets, covering the period 1993–2010, were re-
gridded by bilinear interpolation on the coarsest grid (i.e., the
HBM_3nm model) to avoid interpolation artifacts. The up-
welling frequency was calculated using the method proposed
in Lehmann et al. (2012), which is based on the temperature
difference between the coastal SST and the surrounding wa-
ter. Thus, to detect an upwelling event, the temperature dif-
ference between each pixel and the zonal mean correspond-
ing to that pixel was calculated. An upwelling was defined as
a difference lower than −2 ◦C. Finally, a mask was applied
to remove all points located beyond 28 km from the coast. As
this method is based on a difference with the zonal mean, it is
less reliable in regions where the coastline is mainly oriented
along an east/west axis, as in the Gulf of Finland. Neverthe-
less, this automatic method was compared to a visual analy-
sis and was shown to perform well (Lehmann et al., 2012).
Recently, more advanced methods to detect upwelling that
circumvent the problem of coastline orientation were devel-
oped for other marginal seas (Abrahams et al., 2021) that can
be adapted to the Baltic Sea in future studies.

Water column stratification

Some numerical models include an inherent option to save
the depth of the mixed layer as an output variable. Compar-
isons of the results between models may, however, be biased
by differences in how this depth is calculated. We therefore
propose a common procedure to calculate the cline depths
directly from the temperature and salinity fields and provide
a Fortran procedure that allows this to be done either dur-

ing the model run or during the postprocessing phase. The
TEOS-10 (Thermodynamic Equation of Seawater – 2010)
equation of state (Feistel, 2012) allows five different clines
to be calculated, based on the depth of the maximum gra-
dient between vertically adjacent model cells. Thermocline
depth (td), halocline depth (sd), and pycnocline depth (rd)
use a gradient of conservative temperature, absolute salinity,
and density, respectively. For each of the clines, its strength,
measured by the gradient (tg, sg, and rg), is saved. For the
other two clines, the density gradient caused by the change
in one parameter alone, i.e., either the temperature difference
or the salinity difference between two adjacent cells, is cal-
culated. This allows estimations of the thermal pycnocline
depth (rtd) and the haline pycnocline depth (rsd). It further
permits a direct relative comparison of the strength of ther-
mal and haline stratification, based on comparisons of the
gradients (rtg and rsg, both in kg m−4). For the halocline lo-
cation (sd and rsd), the 15 % highest and lowest salinities in
the profile were excluded to avoid the identification of thin
layers of river plumes or near-bottom intrusions as the halo-
cline.

3 Results

A number of modeling groups have recently started to pro-
duce BMIP model runs. Here we provide a first assessment
of temperature and salinity. As the analyzed simulations dif-
fered with respect to the model initialization, results before
1970 were not interpreted. The effect of different spinups af-
ter 1970 on suprahalocline waters in the Baltic Sea was as-
sumed to have been minor. For the HBM, a different runoff
forcing was used. However, even with these minor devia-
tions, the model outputs analyzed below constitute a highly
harmonized data set, which is unlike those obtained in previ-
ous model comparisons.

3.1 Assessment of mean climatologies

In the following, water temperature and salinity are briefly
assessed in the models. Our aim was not to provide a com-
prehensive validation but to demonstrate the marked differ-
ences between models despite the same forcing. For climate
applications, differences in the spatial characteristics of the
models should be considered (Placke et al., 2018; Gröger et
al., 2019). However, despite the long history of national and
international Baltic Sea research, no long-term mean clima-
tology product for water salinity and temperature is avail-
able that satisfyingly serves the needs of climate research
(Kent et al., 2019; Zumwald et al., 2020; Hegerl et al., 2021).
Therefore, for comparison, we use gridded data sets of re-
mote sensing SST data, obtained from the BSH, for the pe-
riod 1990–2007. In addition, a Baltic Sea reanalysis data set
covering 1970–1999 (Liu et al., 2017) is provided in Sect. S3.
Both data sets are characterized by uncertainties and short-
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison of modeled winter SST with a satellite product from the Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency of Germany
(BSH). (b) Difference between the models and the satellite product for winter. Panels (c) and (d) are as for panels (a) and (b) but for summer
climatology. Note that winter SST coverage from the satellite product is incomplete.
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comings, mainly arising from limited observations in space
and time. Consequently, limited observational constraints
were available for the data assimilation product (Liu et al.,
2017). Also, no in situ data from the Baltic Sea were used
in the calibration of the remotely sensed data from the BSH.
The mean seasonal cycle was analyzed based on in situ data
derived from the SHARK database hosted by the Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (https://sharkweb.
smhi.se/hamta-data, last access: 16 November 2022).

In all models, winter SSTs (Fig. 3a) were lowest in the
Bothnian Sea, Bothnian Bay, the Gulf of Finland, and the
Gulf of Riga. In the shallower Gulf of Finland and Gulf of
Riga, where the heat inventory was rather low, the SSTs
adapted rapidly to the cold winter atmosphere. In the open
Baltic proper, the sea ice in the Bornholm and Arkona
basins was mostly absent, such that the stronger winter winds
together with convective mixing supported exchange with
warmer waters from deeper layers. The satellite-based ob-
servations (Fig. 3a) revealed strong horizontal SST gradients
between the cold, shallow Kattegat/Sound/Great Belt, where
the heat inventory was low, and heat loss was rapid, and the
deeper Skagerrak in the northeast, where vigorous cyclonic
circulation and the subsequent Ekman-induced upward trans-
port of warmer, deepwater together with wind-induced deep
mixing led to higher SSTs. In the models that included parts
of the Skagerrak (HBM_3nm, MOM_3nm, MOM_1nm, and
NEMO_2nm), these gradients were also present but were
generally less well pronounced than according to the satel-
lite product. With the exception of GETM_2nm, all models
systematically simulated winter SSTs that were lower than
those in the BSH satellite data (Fig. 3b). This was also the
case in comparisons between the models and the reanalysis
data set (Sect. S3). With the exception of GETM_1nm and
NEMO_2nm, the model–BSH biases (Fig. 3b) were largest
near the lateral boundaries, thus demonstrating the impor-
tance of boundary conditions in the realizations of individual
models. The high SSTs in GETM_2nm along the Danish east
coast (Fig. 3a) caused strong positive biases in comparison
with the BSH climatology (Fig. 3b) and the reanalysis data
(Sect. S3).

During summer, meteorological forcing was characterized
by calm winds and stronger solar radiation, which promoted
an intense thermal layering of the uppermost water column.
In the open sea, air–sea coupling was affected by the pres-
ence of a strong thermocline that reduced exchange with
cooler waters from greater depths. The subsequent reduction
in the effective water column heat capacity made the SSTs
more prone to variations in meteorological forcing than was
the case in winter.

Hence, the seasonal and spatial characteristics of the ther-
mocline, and its intensity and its position in the water col-
umn, are a key parameter for the evolution of SSTs, right
from their formation in spring to their disappearance in au-
tumn, and are well investigated in the Baltic Sea (e.g., Eilola,

1997; Liblik and Lips, 2011, 2019; Hordoir and Meier, 2012;
Chubarenko et al., 2017; Gröger et al., 2019).

Similar to winter, the summer SSTs determined in the
simulations were lower than those of the satellite product
(Fig. 3c, d). The cold biases were considerably higher in
summer than in winter and, in some models, exceeded−2 K.
However, the satellite product may reflect the water skin tem-
perature (rather than the vertical mean temperature across the
respective first model layer), which was not explicitly repre-
sented in the models. Generally, the biases between the mod-
els, the satellite data, and the reanalysis data were much more
pronounced in summer than in winter.

An important prerequisite for the use of the models in cli-
mate applications is their ability to correctly represent the
interannual variability and to respond to long-term varia-
tions in atmospheric forcing (e.g., Gröger et al., 2015, 2019).
Figure 4a shows an overall high interannual correlation for
the winter season, with values mostly around 0.7 or higher.
Hence, despite the sometimes large discrepancies in the
mean climatologies (as shown in Fig. 3), the interannual vari-
ations in models fit those in the satellite data. However, in
the Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay in summer (Fig. 4b), the
correlation values were low and in some cases < 0.3. For
the northernmost parts of the Bothnian Bay, remnant sea ice
floes from the previous winter can affect vertical mixing and
affect SSTs. Thus, in these regions, realistic sea ice cover is
essential.

The intermodel spread, as summarized by the intermodel
standard deviations (Fig. 5), is clearly higher in summer com-
pared to winter. However, the summer pattern also shows a
significant reduction in the spread near the coasts. In these
shallow environments, no stable thermal stratification devel-
ops, such that these small waterbodies rapidly adapted to
identical atmospheric forcing. Notably, the models’ represen-
tations of coastal upwelling along the Swedish east coast did
not increase the spread, in contrast to open-sea areas, where
the spread was systematically higher than in coastal regions.
This highlights the importance of the internal model dynam-
ics that control the depth and intensity of the thermocline.
The lower intermodel spread during winter was likely related
to stronger wind-induced and convective mixing, which pro-
mote a strong heat flux from the ocean. In areas with stable
sea ice conditions, i.e., the Bothnian Bay, the eastern Gulf of
Finland, and the Gulf of Riga, the very low wintertime spread
in all models could be explained by a SST roughly equal to
the freezing point temperature.

The large SST spread in the Bothnian Bay in summer may
have been due to the different melting rates in the models,
since sea ice break up is highest in May/June and is followed
by a warming of the surface water layer (Fig. 5).

3.2 Mean seasonal cycle

The seasonal cycle of water temperature and salinity was as-
sessed at selected stations (Fig. 6) located at key sites along a
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Figure 4. (a) Correlation of interannual winter sea surface temperature variation between models and the satellite product. (b) Correlation
of interannual winter sea surface temperature variation between models and the satellite product.

transect that roughly followed the pathway of imported salt-
water. Hence, conditions at the stations ranged from shal-
low waters upstream of the overflow region (Anholt; Fig. 1b)
and open-sea conditions in the southern Baltic (Arkona Basin
BY2 and Bornholm Basin BY5) to deepwater conditions in
the Baltic proper (east Gotland Basin BY15) and, finally, to
the Bothnian Bay (F9), where there is no notable halocline
but seasonal ice cover has a significant effect.

3.2.1 Water temperature

Station Anholt

The strongest seasonal cycle along the transect was deter-
mined at Anholt station (Fig. 6), which is representative

of the shallow water conditions in the southern Kattegat
(Fig. 1b). The amplitude of the seasonal temperature cy-
cle was most pronounced in the HBM_3nm and the two
MOM models and was slightly overestimated compared to
the SHARK data set. In particular, the surface-to-bottom
temperature gradients during summer were stronger in the
two MOM simulations than in the simulations of the other
models. NEMO reaches only a water depth of ∼ 25 m, and
so water temperatures do not drop below 14 ◦C during sum-
mer.

Stations BY2 and BY5 (Fig. 6) are located in the Arkona
Basin and Bornholm Basin, respectively, and thus further
downstream of the overflow region. The thermal structure at
BY2 and BY5 (Fig. 6a) reflects the well-studied cold inter-
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Figure 5. Intermodel standard deviation of SST for winter
(December–February, DJF) and summer (June–August, JJA).
The standard deviation was calculated from the six models
(MOM_3nm, MOM_1nm, GETM_2nm, GETM_1nm, HBM_3nm,
and NEMO_2nm).

mediate layer (CIL; Chubarenko and Stepanova, 2018; Lib-
lik and Lips, 2019; Dutheil et al., 2021), the remnant of a
water mass that formed during the previous winter at a depth
between 20 and 60 m and became encapsulated during the
subsequent warm season, along with the development of a
strong thermocline. The CIL is more pronounced at BY5, a
deeper station that represents more open-ocean conditions.
When the storm season starts in autumn, the warmer surface
waters are mixed further downward. Consequently, the sur-
face rapidly cools, while, after a short delay, the intermedi-
ate water warms, finally terminating the lifetime of the CIL
(Fig. 6a). This was well reproduced by all of the studied mod-
els.

Station BY15 represents fully open-sea conditions in the
eastern Gotland Basin (Fig. 1b). In agreement with the ob-
servations, in all models, the thermocline at this station was
shallower than at all other considered stations (Fig. 6a). At
the deep layers, seasonal variation is low and ranges in all
models between ∼ 0.0 and ∼ 0.5 ◦C.

A comparison with the in situ data for BY15 obtained from
the Baltic Environmental Database (BED) of the Baltic Nest
Institute (BNU; Sect. S4) showed a reasonable representa-
tion of the seasonal SST cycle in open-ocean environments.
The monthly mean climatologies calculated by the models
were well with within the standard deviations calculated for
each month from the BED. Besides this, in the GETM_2nm,
the summer is colder, and the winter is warmer, such that the
seasonal cycle was less prominent than according to the BED
data. In the two MOM versions, winter months are system-
atically colder, but there was good agreement with summer
data from the BED. However, the GETM_1nm best repro-
duced the BED cycles.

Station F9 is the northernmost site and located in the Both-
nian Sea. At this station, water temperatures below 0 ◦C were
recorded, in the SHARK data and in the two MOM ver-
sions, up to March/April. During summer, the weakest ther-

mocline (i.e., lowest temperature gradients) was again that of
the GETM_2nm.

3.2.2 Salinity

Station Anholt

In line with the abovementioned strong thermal seasonal cy-
cle, we also found a strong seasonal cycle in surface salinity
(Fig. 6b). The surface-to-bottom salinity gradients are high-
est at this stations. Among the models, the two MOM ver-
sions have the highest gradients, which suggests that ver-
tical mixing was underestimated in the MOM compared to
the other models. In the NEMO_2nm, the water depth at this
site was clearly shallower than in the other models, such that
salinities > 32 g kg−1 were rarely reached.

Stations BY2 and BY5

The two sites receive freshwater inputs from rivers, while
saltwater is supplied by the North Sea. This results in strong
vertical salinity gradients, which were most pronounced
in MOM and GETM_1nm and weakest in HBM_3nm,
NEMO_2nm, and GETM_2nm (Fig. 6b). In particular,
HBM_3nm underestimated salinity over the whole water col-
umn, which suggested that a potential bias in vertical mix-
ing was not the only explanation; rather, the intensities of
saltwater inflows from the North Sea were likely underes-
timated. Furthermore, in the HBM_3nm, the recommended
BMIP river runoff forcing was not applied. Runoff differ-
ences between data sets will add to the uncertainty in near-
coastal salinity.

Station BY15

With further distance from the North Sea, the deepwater
salinity becomes markedly lower than at stations BY5 and
BY2. Our use of a common forcing data set provides the first
assessment of how large BMIP models can differ due to their
internal dynamics, such as vertical mixing or inflows. Apart
from HBM_3nm, which was not designed to focus on MBIs,
the GETM_2nm and NEMO_2nm are the models with low-
est salinity in the deep layer but highest salinity in the up-
per layers of all models, suggesting stronger vertical mixing.
Stronger mixing was also reflected by the rather low vertical
salinity gradients.

Station F9

At station F9 located in the Bothnian Sea, salinities ac-
cording to the SHARK data are in the range between ∼ 3
and 4 g kg−1. This range was best reproduced by the two
GETM versions, while lower salinities were obtained in the
other models (NEMO_2nm, MOM_1nm, MOM_3nm, and
HBM_3nm).
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Figure 6. Multiyear (1990–2009) mean seasonal cycle of water column temperature (a) and salinity (b) at selected monitoring sites in the
Baltic Sea. See the text for further explanation. The upper-left plot of each panel displays the seasonal cycle based on the SHARK data set.
Note the different color scales for salinity at the Anholt and F9 stations.
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Figure 7. Intermodel comparison of a long-term time series of (a) the mean summer (JJA) and (b) winter (DJF) SST in addition to the annual
mean (c) bottom temperature and (d) salinity at selected sites in the Baltic Sea. Numbers in the respective panels denote intermodel standard
deviations averaged over the entire period 1961–2018.
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3.3 Long-term variability in temperature and salinity

Long-term variability was briefly assessed by the modeled
time series of temperature and salinity at the same stations
used to examine the mean climatological cycles (Fig. 6).
Generally, the models differed more when the interannual
variability was large, exemplified by the winter SSTs at An-
holt station and the summer SSTs at station F9 (Fig. 7). At
stations BY2, BY5, and BY15, representing open-sea con-
ditions with successively larger water depths, good agree-
ment between the models was obtained for both winter and
summer SSTs. The intermodel standard deviation for SST
increased from the shallower site BY2 toward deeper sites
BY5 and BY15, indicative of greater meteorological control
at shallower than at deeper sites. In agreement with the analy-
sis of the mean climatology (Fig. 5), the long-term-averaged
intermodel standard deviation of the SSTs was systematically
higher during summer than in winter (Fig. 7a).

Interannual SSTs co-varied quite well across the models,
at all sites, and for both seasons (Fig. 7a, b). For the stations
Anholt, BY15, and F9, summer SSTs were systematically
lower in GETM_2nm than in the other models. Covariation
was generally worse for bottom than for surface temperatures
(Fig. 7c). This was most obvious at the deep stations of BY15
and F9, which are less well constrained by meteorological
forcing. The spread in bottom temperatures at BY15 was ex-
traordinarily low after the MBIs that took place in 1993. The
strength of the latter event was well reflected in all models
by a corresponding shift to higher bottom salinities, although
the corresponding intermodel spread in salinities was quite
large.

All in all, model agreement in bottom temperature and
salinity was lowest at the deepest stations (BY5 and BY15),
as indicated by the long-term-averaged intermodel standard
deviations. Note that nearly no interannual variability in
bottom salinity at Anholt was recognized by MOM_3nm,
and the mean salinity was higher than in all other models
(Fig. 7d). This suggested a more or less stable inflow of salt-
water from the North Sea into the Kattegat.

The dynamics of MBIs, as reflected in the deep salinity at
BY15, accounted for an intermodel spread that was by far
the largest (Fig. 7d). While, in the simulations, at least those
for the decades after 1990, individual inflows were consis-
tently recorded (although with varying amplitude), the first
∼ 30 years may have been influenced by long-term model
drifts. This was especially the case for models in which
the mean equilibrium state strongly differed from the ini-
tialization state, as occurred in the HBM_3nm. Comparison
with the high-resolution in situ data from the BED showed
that the results of the two MOM versions and GETM_1nm
were closest to the observations (Sect. S5). However, the two
MOM versions apparently underestimated low-amplitude
variations, as indicated by the relatively smooth curves, par-
ticularly during the early decades.

Figure 8. (a) Intermodel standard deviation calculated from the 5th,
25th, 50th, 75th, 85th, 95th, and 99th percentile surface tempera-
tures. The percentiles represent area averages over the whole Baltic
Sea. (b) Intermodel standard deviation of depth-interval-averaged
water temperature. Standard deviations are calculated from spatial
averages over the whole Baltic Sea from each of the six models. The
analysis covered the period of 1990–2007.

Station F9 is located farthest from the overflow region, and
its interannual variability is accordingly low. A notable drift
over the entire period was determined in the HBM_3nm and
may have been related to differences in runoff forcing or to
physically and numerically induced mixing that was too large
in that run (Burchard and Rennau, 2008). All models, but the
operational setup HBM_3nm, show no significant drift in the
deep salinities at stations F9 and BY15 and so confirm the
length of the spinup run of 44 years.

3.4 Brief assessment of model spread of extreme
temperatures

The oceanic and atmospheric models applied in climate
sciences are typically developed to reasonably reproduce
long-term temperature climatologies averaged over several
decades, whereas extreme temperatures are less often consid-
ered. However, the BMIP will also investigate the impact of
climatic extremes and short-term events, such as heat waves
(e.g., Suursaar, 2020). The intermodel standard deviation for
the 5th, 25th, 50th, 75th, 85th, 95th, and 99th percentiles of
the temperature averaged over the whole Baltic Sea are pre-
sented in Fig. 8a, which clearly shows that the standard devi-
ation, and thus model uncertainty, increases at high tempera-
ture regimes. Again, this conclusion could be drawn because
atmospheric forcing was the same in all models, thus further
demonstrating the added value of the BMIP.

Model spread with respect to water depth is shown in
Fig. 8b. A more-or-less linear increase with depth can be
seen that is largest in the bottom layer. This was expected,
as deepwater properties are less constrained by atmospheric
forcing such that initialization, model numerics, and the pa-
rameterization of subgrid processes become more important.
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Figure 9. Annual mean surface and bottom water temperatures av-
eraged over the entire Baltic Sea.

4 Topical case studies

4.1 Marine heat waves

Climate warming increases the risk of extreme events in
ocean climate. For example, MHWs in the world ocean are
expected to be more frequent and intense in a warmer cli-
mate (Oliver et al., 2019). Due to its low water volume and
limited exchange with the open ocean, the Baltic Sea is espe-
cially sensitive to external changes in the heat supply. Unlike
the North Sea, which fully mixes during winter and is well
ventilated by waters from the North Atlantic within a few
years, in the Baltic Sea the perennial halocline limits heat
exchange between the surface and deeper layers. Accord-
ingly, larger and smaller warming of the surface and subhalo-
cline layers, respectively, can be expected. In the Baltic Sea
models analyzed herein, this has been well reflected by the
larger increase in surface than in bottom temperatures since
the mid-1980s (Fig. 9). Moreover, extreme SSTs can increase
more than mean SSTs. As shown in Table 2, higher warming
trends for the annual maximum temperature than for the an-
nual mean temperature were determined by all of the models.
Likewise, the higher cross-model standard deviation in the
maximum temperature trends than in the mean temperature
(Table 2) implied higher uncertainties in the high tempera-
ture regime. These results highlight the need for studies on
the processes leading to extreme SSTs in the Baltic Sea.

Figure 10 shows the yearly mean area affected by different
classes of MHWs. The models were compared with the re-
analysis data set covering the reference period of 1970–1999
(Liu et al., 2017), which was characterized by two distinct
maxima, in 1975 and 1990, when areas of > 125 000 km2

were affected vs. <∼ 25 000 km2 during the intervening pe-
riod. These two peaks were well reproduced by the models.
The longer record of the BMIP models allowed the identifi-
cation of pronounced periods of high MHW extensions, with
peaks occurring in 1975, 1990, 2002, 2009, 2016, and 2018,
thus pointing to roughly decadal variations until 2002 and
the potential increases due to climate warming afterwards.
The weak imprint of MHWs in the second half of the 1970s
and 1980s might be related to the extraordinarily low North
Atlantic SSTs recorded during those years (Kushnir, 1994).
In all of the models there was a trend toward more extended

Figure 10. Yearly average spatial sea surface extent of MHWs
over the entire Baltic Sea. The reanalysis data set refers to Liu et
al. (2017). The vertical lines indicate the end of the reanalysis period
in each panel. Classification was done after Hobday et al. (2018).

MHWs after ∼ 1990, consistent with the climate warming
trend during that same time (e.g., Dieterich et al., 2019;
Gröger et al., 2019; Meier et al., 2022; Placke et al., 2021;
Dutheil et al., 2021). Before ∼ 2000, MHWs were rarely
above the moderate class, whereas strong MHWs (class II)
became more prominent thereafter. The intermodel differ-
ences were rather low, most obviously during the early pe-
riod, but the MOM simulations yielded very highly extended
MHWs, especially during the past decade.

Next, MHW frequency was analyzed by counting the num-
ber of periods with at least 5 consecutive MHW days (class
I or higher). MHWs separated by only 1 or 2 d were counted
as one MHW. Determinations were done separately for the
25-year periods of 1965–1989 (early period) and 1994–2018
(late period). The results are shown in Fig. 11. For the early
period (Fig. 11a), all models indicated that MHWs were most
frequent in the Kattegat, the Arkona Basin, and in Bothnian
Bay, i.e., shallow areas or areas with seasonal sea ice cover.
The largest intermodel differences, as indicated by the en-
semble standard deviation (Fig. 11a; rightmost panel), oc-
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Table 2. Comparison of yearly mean and maximum temperature trends averaged over the whole Baltic Sea. Note that SD is for standard
deviation.

Model Yearly mean trend Yearly maximum Difference (max minus
(K yr−1) trend (K yr−1) mean trend; %)

HBM_3nm 0.026 0.038 46.15
GETM_2nm 0.034 0.052 52.94
GETM_1nm 0.029 0.044 51.72
MOM_1nm 0.034 0.048 41.18
MOM_3nm 0.034 0.059 73.53
NEMO_2nm 0.027 0.036 33.33
SD 3.8× 10−3 8.7× 10−3

curred in the Bothnian Bay and in the easternmost Gulf of
Finland and were likely related to differences in the modeled
sea ice cover which affected the ocean–atmosphere heat ex-
change.

The average MHW duration varied spatially between 8
and 25 d, as shown in Fig. 11b. Longest MHWs occurred
in the Bothnian Bay. The ensemble spread was highest in
the Bothnian Bay and locally elevated in the Bothnian Sea
and the central Baltic proper, as indicated by the ensem-
ble standard deviation. In shallow regions and along the
coasts, MHW duration was consistently short, as these ar-
eas are more prone to variable meteorological forcings that
may disrupt MHWs, such as storm events or cold water in-
trusions from the open sea. As MHWs of longer duration
will ultimately limit the number of possible MHWs within
a given time period, the models showed a negative relation-
ship between average MHW length (Fig. 11b) and MHW
frequency (Fig. 11a). However, the correlation between the
duration and number of MHWs differed considerably be-
tween models, with r =−0.65 for MOM_3nm, r =−0.57
for MOM_1nm, r =−0.47 for GETM_2nm, r =−0.35 for
NEMO_2nm, r =−0.28 for GETM_1nm, and r =−0.02
for HBM_3nm (averaged in each case over the Baltic Sea).

In the late period of 1994–2018, MHWs were almost uni-
formly more frequent and of longer duration (Fig. 11c, d).
Common to all models is the strong increase in the Got-
land Basin, where relative increases exceeded 200 %. Both
MOM versions showed an extraordinary increase in average
MHW duration, thus offering an explanation for the extraor-
dinarily large spatial extension of MHWs that occurred dur-
ing the last decade (Fig. 10), as a longer duration favors a
larger spatial extension, and vice versa. In the HBM_3nm
and GETM_1nm, the changes in the frequency and duration
were smaller than in the other models.

4.2 Coastal upwelling

Figure 12 displays the annual upwelling frequencies accord-
ing to the BSH satellite data and the deviation therefrom in
each simulation. In the former, the average annual upwelling
frequency over the Baltic Sea was 4.5 %. Upwelling areas

were concentrated along the Swedish coast and in the Gulf of
Riga, where upwelling frequencies can exceed 20 %. In other
coastal regions, the annual upwelling frequency was < 10,
resulting in a spatial standard deviation of 5.4 %. Along the
zonal coasts, we are not able to disentangle whether the bias
is due to the model or due to the limitation of the upwelling
detection method.

All hindcast simulations, except that of NEMO_2nm,
overestimated the annual upwelling frequencies compared
to the observations but with some discrepancies. Thus, ac-
cording to HBM_3nm, MOM_3nm, and GETM_1nm, the
annual upwelling frequency was 6.7 %, 5.9 %, and 5.2 %, re-
spectively. In the NEMO_2nm simulations, the annual up-
welling frequency was 3.7 % and thus underestimated. Over-
all, the spatial pattern of the annual upwelling frequen-
cies was well represented in all hindcasts, with a simi-
lar bias pattern between the models except NEMO. Hence,
GETM_1nm, MOM, and HBM_3nm tended to underesti-
mate the upwelling frequencies in the Gulf of Riga and over-
estimate them along the Swedish coast, around Gotland, and
in the Gulf of Finland (Fig. 12). The opposite spatial bias
pattern was determined for NEMO_2nm, which shows, like-
wise, a very small bias overall. From the above descriptive
statistics alone, it is difficult to speculate about the different
bias pattern seen in NEMO_2nm, in particular in the Gulf
of Riga. However, possible reasons could include the model
formulations for influencing variability, such as atmosphere-
to-ocean momentum transfer or the seabed–water boundary
layer. Thus, overall, the spatial standard deviation was over-
estimated by 6.2 % (MOM_3nm and NEMO_2nm) to 6.8 %
(HBM_3nm) compared to 5.4 % in the observations. The
high-resolution versions of MOM_1nm and GETM_1nm
(Fig. 12d and g) show, in most regions, a larger bias to the ob-
servations than their coarse-resolution versions MOM_3nm
and GETM_2nm (Fig. 12b, f).

Figure 13 shows the weekly and interannual variations in
the observed and modeled upwelling frequencies. Accord-
ing to the observations, the weekly upwelling frequency av-
eraged over the Baltic Sea varied from 2 % to 7 %, with
minimum values occurring at the end of winter and in early
spring, i.e., between weeks 5 and 15, and maximum values at
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Figure 11. (a) Total number of MHWs with a duration of at least 5 consecutive days (class I or stronger) during the period 1965–1989.
(b) Average MHW duration (class I or stronger). (c) Relative change in the number of MHWs between the period 1994–2018 and the period
1965–1989. (d) Same as panel (c) but for the average MHW duration. Note the different scaling of panels (c) and (d). STDDEV in the
rightmost column indicates the cross-model standard deviation and has its own color bar.

the end of the year, around week 50. From spring to autumn,
the upwelling frequency was also high (reaching 6 %). From
1993 to 2010, the annual upwelling frequency was character-
ized by a strong interannual variability, varying by a factor of
2 (from 3 % to 6 %), with a frequency between 3 and 6 years
(determined by wavelet analysis).

The mean weekly variations in upwelling frequency were
well modeled, with the correlations between observations
and the models ranging from 0.49 (HBM_3nm) to 0.81
(NEMO_2nm), although the models tended to overesti-
mate the amplitudes. The GETM_2nm, MOM_3nm, and
HBM_3nm models underestimated the upwelling frequen-
cies between weeks 5 and 15 and overestimated them from
week 20 to the end of the year. These biases were reduced
in NEMO_2nm, in which the weekly variation was similar
to that in the observations. The mean weekly amplitude was
thus 11 % in MOM and HBM_3nm, 9 % in GETM_2nm,
and 5.6 % in NEMO_2nm, compared to 5.6 % in the ob-
servations. The interannual variability was also well mod-
eled, with correlations between observations and the models
of ∼ 0.6 for GETM_2nm, MOM_3nm, and HBM_3nm and
0.85 for NEMO_2nm. The overestimation or underestima-
tion of annual upwelling frequencies shown in Fig. 13 were

consistent with the results presented in Fig. 12. In contrast to
the biases in the mean weekly upwelling frequencies, those
in the interannual upwelling frequencies were almost station-
ary.

To conclude, the biases in the hindcast simulations of
GETM_2nm, MOM_3nm, and HBM_3nm were similar and
characterized by an overestimation of the annual mean up-
welling frequency and of the spatial variability, while oppo-
site and smaller biases were obtained with the NEMO_2nm
simulation. The upwelling frequency was overestimated
around Gotland, along the southern Swedish coast, and in
the Gulf of Finland and underestimated in the Gulf of Riga.
The weekly amplitude of the upwelling frequency was also
overestimated, but the interannual variability was well sim-
ulated. Overall, opposite conclusions were derived from the
NEMO_2nm simulation.

The upwelling analysis highlighted the differences in the
BMIP models and thus the importance of systematic in-
termodel comparisons. Deeper analyses, for instance, in-
termodel comparisons aimed at determining the contribu-
tions of the individual mechanisms responsible for upwelling
events (e.g., Ekman pumping and hydrodynamic circulation),
could provide insights into the reasons for the differences in
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Figure 12. Annual upwelling frequencies (in %). In panel (a), the observations are shown. In panels (b)–(e), the errors made by models
(b) MOM_3nm, (c) HBM_3nm, (d) GETM_1nm and (e) NEMO_2nm, (f) GETM_2nm, and (g) MOM_1nm are shown. The average and
standard deviation are shown in the bottom-right corners.

upwelling (e.g., parameterization of internal waves or air–sea
fluxes).

4.3 Water column stratification

The Baltic Sea is stratified by both a permanent halocline
and a seasonal thermocline. The depth and strength of these
clines vary spatially and over time, with the summer thermo-
cline developing in late spring and lasting until the transition
summer/autumn. A good model representation of thermo-
cline development is therefore especially important for bio-
geochemical models, as it must accurately depict the timing
and intensity of the spring bloom.

As an example, the typical climatological development of
the summer thermocline, as determined in the BMIP models,
is shown in Fig. 14. For comparison, the depths included in
the figure are the same as those calculated from the observed
vertical profiles using the ICES database. Point observations
were grouped with vertical profiles based on a common lat-
itude, longitude, and date. Vertical profiles less than 60 m
deep and that included jumps in the vertical coordinate > 5 m
were excluded from the analysis. For the period 1960–2018,
the cline depths for each of the observed profiles were calcu-
lated. Finally, a monthly climatology was created by taking
the median of all values in a calendar month for every box of
a 1◦× 1◦ horizontal grid. The median rather than the mean

was used to reduce the sensitivity to outliers. Finally, at least
five values per box were required to consider the median as
valid.

The results showed that, in April, all of the considered
models overestimated the thermocline depth, which, in the
southern part of the central Baltic Sea, was ∼ 30 m. The
overestimation was lowest in the coarser models (HBM_3nm
and the MOM_3nm) and in NEMO_ 2nm. Near-coastal re-
gions, where low values of the thermocline depth were de-
termined by the models, were excluded from the observa-
tional climatology because of the required minimum depth of
60 m. The observations showed that the summer thermocline
formed already in May, with the thermocline depth dropping
to ∼ 20 m. This was reasonably captured by the HBM_3nm
and NEMO_2m models, whereas, in the GETM_1nm and es-
pecially the two MOM models, thermocline shallowing was
delayed. In June, the models determined a reduction in the
thermocline depth to ∼ 20 m, which was a slight underes-
timation compared to the observed value. The GETM_1nm
model differed from the others, as it showed a clearly en-
hanced thermocline depth in the deeper parts of the southern
Baltic proper.

Further detailed analyses of model output may reveal the
reasons underlying the difference in the timing of thermo-
cline formation despite identical atmospheric forcing, which
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Figure 13. Weekly (a) and interannual (b) variations in upwelling
frequencies (in %) according to observations (black lines) and
the models MOM_1nm, MOM_3nm, HBM_3nm, GETM_1nm,
GETM_2nm, and NEMO_2nm (red, green, blue, and yellow lines,
respectively). The correlations between observations and models
are shown in the top-right corners.

may involve the model formulations for turbulence and the
effect of grid resolution or bottom friction (e.g., Krauss,
1981; Eilola, 1997; Liblik and Lips, 2011, 2019; Hordoir and
Meier, 2012; Chubarenko et al., 2017; Gröger et al., 2019).

5 High-resolution modeling and the BMIP

In addition to the intermodel comparisons presented herein,
a very high-resolution model for the central Baltic Sea is un-
der development within the framework of the BMIP collabo-
ration. The aim of this computationally challenging project
is to investigate large-scale ocean circulation with respect
to the role of mesoscale and submesoscale processes. Scien-
tific questions regarding the importance of eddies and other
small-scale processes in the exchange of dissolved nutrients
and toxins between the coastal zone and the open sea will be
examined as well.

The model setup is built on the GETM source code, and
the model domain covers most of the Baltic Sea, including
the Kattegat and Danish straits and both the Gulf of Finland
and the Gulf of Riga. The northernmost part of the Baltic
Sea, i.e., the Gulf of Bothnia, consisting of the Bothnian Sea
and Bothnian Bay, has been replaced by an open boundary.

The importance of high-resolution simulations is illus-
trated in Fig. 15, in which different parameters simulated

Figure 14. Thermocline depth as derived from ICES observational
data (uppermost row) and from different BMIP models. Gray areas
in the ICES maps indicate a lack of data, in the BMIP model maps
they denote values above 60 m. Note, the maps are cut off in the
north due to lack of sufficient ICES data for the cline calculation.

with low (1 n.m.) and high (250 m) resolution are compared.
In general, large-scale patterns were well simulated by both.
In each case, there was a strong south-to-north gradient in the
simulated surface temperature fields, with the highest (low-
est) temperatures in the southern (northern) part of the Baltic
Sea. In addition, in the northwestern Baltic proper, a large
patch of cold water of upwelling origin along the Swedish
coast and advected from the Gulf of Bothnia was well vis-
ible in both simulations. In contrast to the situation in the
north, warm water in the coastal regions of the southern and
eastern Baltic proper were determined in the two simula-
tions. The largest differences between the results obtained
at high vs. low resolution involved several details of the sim-
ulations. First, the low-resolution model was generally un-
able to produce strong lateral gradients in open-sea areas,
except in cases in which strong fronts already occurred due
to mesoscale activity (upwelling along the Swedish coast).
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Figure 15. (a, b) Snapshot of surface layer temperature (◦C). (c, d) Temperature gradient (◦C km−1). (e, f) Rossby number and (g, h) kinetic
energy (cm−2 s−2), as obtained from the low-resolution (1 n.m., left) and high-resolution (250 m, right) simulation for the Baltic Sea.
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Second, eddy activity in the open sea was much smaller in
the 1 n.m. simulations than in the 250 m resolution simula-
tions, with much weaker (geostrophically balanced) eddies
in the low-resolution run, whereas in the high-resolution run
much stronger and ageostrophic eddies (Rossby number > 1)
were produced, both in the coastal area and in the open sea.
Weaker eddy activity in open-sea areas with low resolution
were also visible in the spatial maps of kinetic energy.

The overall purpose of the high-resolution simulations was
to analyze the role of eddies in the Baltic Sea (e.g., Lips
et al., 2016; Väli et al., 2017, 2018). Several studies of the
mean circulation (e.g., Lehmann et al., 2002; Meier, 2007;
Placke et al., 2018) and of long-term nutrient transport (e.g.,
Eilola et al., 2012) performed using low-resolution models
are available, and they provide evidence of large-scale gyre
structures with strong persistent currents in the eastern Got-
land Basin and of an overall estuarine circulation in the Baltic
Sea. However, these models were largely eddy-permitting
rather than eddy resolving. Vortmeyer-Kley et al. (2019a, b)
attempted to quantify the number of eddies and their lifetime
using higher-resolution models, while Zhurbas et al. (2019a)
provided a qualitative comparison of observed and simu-
lated eddies. The importance of eddies in transport within
the Baltic Sea is therefore still unclear. Long-term, high-
resolution simulations that allow the representation of sub-
mesoscale structures are likely to yield important informa-
tion.

6 Summary and conclusions

The BMIP provides almost 60 years of physically consistent
data on meteorological and hydrological forcing, for use in
Baltic Sea ocean modeling. This study, the first systematic
model intercomparison, revealed marked local-to-regional
model differences in simulated temperature and salinity, in
vertical thermal and haline stratification, and in distinct cli-
mate and environmental indices (e.g., heat waves, upwelling,
and stratification). Our results thus emphasize the role of in-
ternal model dynamics, in addition to external forcing, and
thereby highlight the benefit of coordinated model compar-
isons, such as those within the BMIP, to disentangle the
causes of model differences.

The spread in the six different models, and thus the uncer-
tainty related to internal model dynamics, was larger in the
extreme high-temperature regime than in the average tem-
perature regime (i.e., for higher percentile temperatures). In
all models, linear warming trends were higher for the an-
nual maximum than for annual mean SSTs, but the uncer-
tainty in annual maximum temperature trends was twice as
high. Likewise, the models differed more with respect to sim-
ulated bottom water temperatures than to SSTs. This was
expected, as bottom waters are less constrained by mete-
orological forcing, such that internal model dynamics are
more important. However, for subhalocline waters, longer-

term drifts can be expected when the model’s internal equi-
librium state strongly differs from its initialization state. This
is especially the case for operational models, which are not
designed to run in the free climate mode without massive
data assimilation. Furthermore, particularly high uncertain-
ties were found in the northern Baltic Sea, in line with previ-
ous studies (Eilola et al., 2011; Placke et al., 2018). This was
very likely related to the different employed sea ice modules
and thus to the differences in air–sea heat fluxes. Beside sea
ice, other processes influencing the air–sea heat fluxes, like
differences in water turbidity or the optical light penetration
schemes of the model, should be considered in this context
as well.

Generally, the intermodel spread in SST was larger in sum-
mer than in winter (Fig. 5). During summer, the presence
of a strong thermocline reduces the effective heat capacity,
resulting in a larger correlation between the meteorological
forcing and the SST. Consequently, slight differences in the
depth and intensity of the thermocline can greatly affect the
thermal state of the water column, which translates as a large
model spread. However, in shallow regions along the coast,
where a stable thermocline cannot develop, a rapid adap-
tion to the (same) meteorological boundary takes place and
strongly diminishes intermodel spread. By contrast, strong
oceanic heat loss, together with strong wind and convective
mixing during winter, increases the effective ocean heat ca-
pacity, dampens temperature variations, and minimizes inter-
model spread. The large intermodel spread in summer SST in
the northern Baltic Sea can probably also be explained by the
different melting rates and sea ice breakup dates.

Analysis of the long-term variability revealed better agree-
ment between models for areas where the variability is low,
such as in the Arkona Basin or Bornholm Basin, than for ar-
eas with high interannual variability, e.g., the Bothnian Sea
(Fig. 7). Models that were primarily developed for opera-
tional services typically run only for short periods (i.e., days
to a couple of months) and thus have not been validated in
long-term simulations for multiple decades. Consequently,
these models often show significant drifts in long-term runs
and suffer from considerable biases regarding near-bottom
salinity In this context, the BMIP seeks to promote knowl-
edge exchange across different model platforms.

We also investigated selected topical case studies, such as
MHWs, coastal upwelling, and stratification, in some of the
models. The aim of these analyses was to illustrate the im-
pact of model biases on, for instance, simulated extremes and
to highlight still-open questions hindering an understanding
of all of the models’ shortcomings. For example, in all of
the models, the thermocline was substantially deeper than
that calculated from observational data for early spring (April
and May). However, the bias was reduced when the thermo-
cline intensified during June. In GETM_1nm, MOM_1nm,
and MOM_3nm, the formation of the thermocline was de-
layed compared to the other models and to the observations.
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Analysis of MHWs revealed substantial intermodel differ-
ences in their extension, frequency, and duration. Nonethe-
less, all of the models have shown more frequent and
longer and spatially more extended MHWs during the past
3 decades. Generally, MHWs were more frequent near the
coasts and in shallow areas (Kattegat and Danish straits), as
both areas are more prone to variable meteorological forc-
ing. However, regional differences among the models were
identified, especially in regions seasonally covered by sea ice
(Bothnian Sea and Bothnian Bay).

Upwelling frequencies were mostly overestimated in the
models (GETM_2nm, MOM_3nm and HBM_3nm), in par-
ticular along the Swedish coast, around Gotland, and in the
Gulf of Finland. Lower upwelling frequencies were regis-
tered in the Gulf of Riga. Compared to the other models, in
NEMO_2nm, the biases were reduced and of the opposite
sign.

To investigate the effect of the grid resolution on model
performance, a first set of ultra-high-resolution simulations
resolving submesoscale features was carried out within the
BMIP, using the GETM model platform and comparing snap-
shots of simulations with horizontal grid resolutions of 1 and
250 m. Generally, lateral SST gradients were much stronger
in the 250 m version in the open sea. This was accompanied
by higher eddy activity, which is less constrained by geostro-
phy. The difference was less pronounced in coastal regions
affected by upwelling, such as the Swedish coast. As sub-
mesoscale fronts are connected with large vertical velocities,
an impact of the high-resolution simulation on the mixing
of water masses can be expected. Furthermore, the simula-
tion of strait flow dynamics and overflows of gravitationally
driven dense bottom currents might be improved by a better
representation of physical processes and bottom topography.
However, our simulations were too short to investigate these
effects systematically, thus highlighting the need for further
investigation.

Code and data availability. All data forcing/boundary data nec-
essary to carry out a BMIP hindcast simulation, along with
detailed instructions and code, can be downloaded from the
BMIP web portal at https://baltic.earth/working_groups/model_
intercomparison/index.php.en (last access: 17 November 2022).
The atmospheric and hydrological forcing data can also be
downloaded from the Copernicus Climate Change Service in-
formation (2019) at https://cds.climate.copernicus.eu/cdsapp#!/
dataset/reanalysis-uerra-europe-complete?tab=overview (last ac-
cess: 17 November 2022) and https://doi.org/10.12754/data-2022-
0005 (Schimanke, 2022). See also the detailed report on
the river discharge data at https://doi.org/10.12754/msr-2019-
0113 (Väli et al., 2019). The model codes of the three
Baltic Sea models, i.e., MOM, NEMO, and HBM, are avail-
able at https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6560174 (Neumann, 2022),
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.1493116 (Hordoir et al., 2018), and
https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.6769238 (Su, 2022), respectively.

The GETM code is available in Sect. S5 in the Supplement, and
the BMIP instructions are available in Sect. S6 in the Supplement.

The data sets generated during and/or analyzed during the current
study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable
request. Numerical model codes are available from the respective
literature and corresponding first author.

Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available on-
line at: https://doi.org/10.5194/gmd-15-8613-2022-supplement.
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